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MAIL 06DE6 BUSINESS TAKEN THE TROUBLE IN 
E MARKET

I or Blasting Powderll
1 jjS?

UP BYBOARD OF TRADE TOllfflOi : v Mrs. Catherine O’Shea.

Chatham, N«r. I^After 
spent in Hallowe’en games with her grand: 
children, Mrs. Catherine O’Shea, aged 72, 
widow of William O’Shea, retired to bed 
and wae found by her daughter, Mrs.
James McLaughlin, a few minutes later, 
with her hands crossed upon her breast 
and sleeping her last long sleep. Dr.
Duffy was at once summoned, but nothing 
more could be done. Mrs. O’Shea and her 
husband were natives of Ireland and mi
grated first to, the States and then to 
Prince Edward Island eleven years ago.
They settled in Chatham and about seven 
years ago Mr. O’Shea died. Mrs. O’Shea 
leaves a daughter; Mrs. James McLaugh
lin. with whom she lived, and two

Dr. T. D. Walker Will Conduct the J°hn “d Patrick’JHhe State8'

Class Here and Dr. James Christie 

Will Act as Examining Physician- Word of tbe 

No Expense Attached—Many Inter- Rouse, formerly 0f this city, but who for 
thïtoard^f^rad^h ^ C0UI/U / eSted* °* Seat”” W^h^ha/ing^been tp^mted

~^4sti2X'S5SSr " — s;with an option to buy for a reasonable Thursday, Nov. 3. est son of the late George F Rou«o Thursday. Nov. 3.
angoun , with no guarantee of any kind The importance of first aid to the in-'barrister, of this city, and besides hie wife Matters in connection with the country-
tor a supply of water in any quantity. jured and some of the methoda adopted|and daughter, he is survived by two bro- market reacbed “ acuta «*8= Tuesday 
Closer Trade With West Indies for • • j j there and four sisters. Mrs J T Hazle- afterno°n when the clerk, W. C. Dunham,i ss.'sn. inrr. 3 — -a* <■ • -*" as? s srtr-, r™;,™-.srjpztvt sHSxs; ajf&g sa«rs4S62-s «««• ere stjz. vs
ed. Ihe commission make® the following 8 .A. Gidlow, of Montreal, general secre- Wednesday, Nov. 2 that Mr. Allaby wag occupying a stall

Trlgardmg the steamsk.p ; tary of the C. P. R. centre of the St. The death of Margaret, beloved wife which was not leased from the Sty. Mr!
W„ of ® ■ « jJ<dm Ambulance Association. The meet- of Austin Peck, of 07 Simonds street, oc- Williams admits that the stand in ques-

-, L8 , * t>*t. most effiu- A» which was presided over by William ™n-ed Mondât- "evening. Mrs. Peck, while tion was leased from Roy Potts and that
ent service might be obtained by dividing Dirwme, genera! superintendent of the At- not enjoying the best of health for sev- the rent, $60, was paid to him Vld Van-
tne services into two parts. In the sum- tentic division, was attended by more than! era! years, was up to a few days ago wart savs he gave the clerk directions to
mer there should be one fortnightly sail- ®ty men employed on this division, and able to attend ,to her household duties, take action, alter consulting the recorder
mg from Halifax, and another fortnightly «II Seemed greatly interested in the sub- On Friday last she was stricken with I and that all that Mr Potto secured bv
and'st T°nTn TU ’ Cal‘i6‘L at,.,<iUebeC V*T; •. ' congestion of lungs and later pneumonia Paying $3,800 to the eiiv was' the right to
and bt. John The services should be ar- 'It is expected that classes will be start- developed. The disease proved too severe collect the tolls. He exceeded his author-
r^ged that the departures from Halifax e* in this city within a very short time, for her constitution to combat, and she ity, the "alderman added, when he leaded Friday, Nov. 4.
Zne »h0U^ ake, Placu “T the “,diernhe,re‘"t‘,°u °f.Dr' T" D' Walker, : Passed peacefuUy away about 12 o'clock stalls to anyone. The closing of the door, m St Andrew's
inv a Jl £ a tcrnatf weeks, thus form-j with Dr. James Christie as the examining | Monday night. She leaves, besides her hns- Roy Potts was seen at his home last rlnk last evening at lfl o'clock brought an
to Hatiaxkind8es7‘Jn^nTh CdDadî; glVmg The^meetin „ . . , . I S,nd„: one a?n> /"bert Peck of the T. night by a Telegraph reporter. He sa.d to the sixth annual exhibition of the
tkinwwLJfi- h'4 J™ c^Pedt0 order about ;S. Simms Co.. Ltd., and one daughter that he had no statement to make in re-i "V" Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Associa-
•° /? the Hxbes which they de-!4 ° clock by Mr. Dowme, who briefly M'ss Maud Peck, and also a sister, Mrs. gard to the trouble in the market other,tlon- By experts and all others who had

opmrtoLYto8 sraT thmr8 vood!1/” iL‘C ! H t^hear tbe 8?ther™8, name- Peck was fifty-eight years old. than that they had done nothing but what Rasion to visit the excellent and varied
W«t t0/en,d *helr 800ds to the ‘i to’hear Mr Gidlow explain the nature --------- they had a perfect right to do His fath- d,6play> jt was conceded to be one of the
season ti ™en navLtton rmg on the h^nortancTof dT!! Oharle, Rogers. «, Aid. Potto, had been, he said, for al^st l™d ever held in eastern Can-

In the winter the sailings would be from &r the close attention Ihe men Thursday, Nov. 3. he"8 himseff'hfd^ the 7h" honor pri/T^e To^t Tmm
n^rt^f the “committee on taxa- h7 rat  ̂ h^If ^ ^9 ^ F ^«biW^ r^FTF

report that while they consider that the wa>" to answer this question was to state // i® s.urvlved by two sons -Charles and ! who is exne/tod hom7n„ M nd,v 1 i'
need of a better system of civic taxation what the object of the St. John Am-i HUgh’ both of Milford. Mr. Rogers was after That imprest;/ ¥°nfay' b’/
than that now m force in the city of St. bulence Association was. It was, first, to 86 yaara old and waP born in this city, re- could be , d . g deTeloPmeBts
John is as urgent ae ever it was, and per- teach People what to do until such time to Musquash when a young man. wa ]e , .
haps, in view of the prospective develop- aa « medical man could be obtained; sec-1 Tb?re he had aince resided. The funeral after Mr AlWw'«/Z/ 7 afternoon that 
ment of tbe city now so confidently look- ™.dly> to teach them what not, to do, and!”11,1 ?ake place tomorrow morning at 8 the marlcet Tuesdav th,
ed forward to, even more urgent than it Ibis was as important as the first; and 0 c,ock to St. Rose's church. bilitv for Hama, ^ h question of lia-
has been in the past; yet ihview of the thirdly, to teach them what to doZn --------------—---------------- tk^in ovTYlf8 Mr
practical rejection of the report of the emergency cases, where persons might llimnilinn Zme u tZ Ct mgbt' Mr- Allaby
commission appointed a few years ago on bleed tQ death for lack of prompt atten- \A/ f [j R j W f/Q tim and the 7 rT "Z™!//1 the. uaaal
^le^ac^that MTde’ w' *** ^ ^  ̂ îlLUUIlibù refured to go and JrdTred aZ Estant

mg the/Zort lf tfhehceommUoZtfhetooTd ^°Uld ^ S‘V6d Llf«' --------- — ' • ^ ^ ^ 6tr6et"

Assessment Act was amended at the in- , He went on to give several illustrations Dotmeiiy-tlaley. stood hr whil th i,
stance of the city council without remov- beartng oa the ««bject. Not long ago, he w d \ x- otW ti t the ,showt «?«- ™eata and
ing its objectionable features or altering Sald’ a man in a foundry had a heavy a ». , Wednesday. Nov. 2 oth«r goods were deposited on the side-
its principle, your committee haveTdt Weight fal1 on hi™ and his leg broken. It cAP7,y 7add,n8 solemn,zed in the "alk. Later on Mr. Allaby was allowed
that it would be uflele«« *<l _ , was a simple break and a knowled»#» nf ^ at“edral at 6 o clock yesterdap morning, to bring his stuff in to the centre aisle,
time to further urecumn Z/ Z , «** aid would h!ve saved h,s Tife m, WheD 7" A' W' «^han united in matn- where he wae told ,he might sell it, but
thTviLsof this boJrh,,?t! ,ld C” comrades, however with the best intoZ Joh" P Donnelly, of Sussex, and was forbidden to bring in any
mend that the hoard make an effort°bv tione’ Picked him up and carried him into / ‘zaheth HaleV» of this city. The bride Mr. Williams, when approached in the 
holdine- onp or moro T» ^ a nearby office and sent for « n W^8 ^>ecomingly gowned m a tailored suit of matter, characterized the action of Aid.
tog Z ™ n7r or s^h othTZ.? ^ cau« he tost so mZh bLd More the wia/ria„b'-oad«Joth, with black beaver hat Vanwart as childish. It was, he said a
mav commend ’itself to them to arouse dSct?r came. he died. First aid work mav I! T P/mes’ and CBmed a white Plece °f personal spite against himself, 
pubtic interest in the «uhieet nf ni,;, /U8e thfcre would probably have saved the man', I *f*yer"bpek- She was attended by Miss He had been in the market for a long
tion and create a nonular demand f taIa" life. Another case was that of a man ; I//” /hbot, ,who. was gowned in taupe, time and had leased the stall from Mr.

Zse/merY^t 4 ' “ who accidentally burned ^ fingers Zto/// W’th VeH'*6 / the same shade. potts in good faith. If the market by-
“RespectfuUy submitted acid' A Mi™ workman bandagedYhe i by M" «epfc» law, were being broken there were many

-%5g&2i&xzs**. , resss ss reresu»• •*» - ■ ? »• —* Sjrjsrerera'rsiS12 “«•.'r?,-1 -mna “•
II Order Buelneea. kZwZZctughV woulTh^appM cold d * totoe

water to the hand and thus diiuted the /^ZTZ"11,? Pe8r 8tlCk P/' Tbe happy 
acid and so have saved the hand. f d LTZ Zf reap'ent? o£ many btauu-

He told also of a case of apoplexy that u 4 ? / P.re6enta, including cut glass, 
had come within his notice. Friendlv bv- ^urmturef showing the esteem in
slanders were about to administer brandy o'eld Zy their friende- Mr
which would have been fatal in sn«h a d M Donnel,y W1H reside m Lancas- 
case. A man with a knowledge of first 
aid would, apply a bandage of cold water 
to the bead. He. cited a number of 
of a similar nature.

The association, he said, embraced all 
people and was for everybody. They did 
not try to teach men to be doctors but to 
teach them what to do until a doctor could 
be secured. It only took five hours—one 
hour per week for five weeks—to learn first 
aid, and it was the duty of all to take 
up some instruction of this kind. He
dwelt on the importance of what a fellow xr™ n l
workman should know to be able to render Moses-Bumham.
aid to his comrades in case of accident L. t r , , , ,,After the five hours’ course had been mm' X th Head, Grand Manan, Oct. 28.-A 
pleted an examination Z„„Id beheld 7 // Pretty Look place at the

another doctor, as the lecturer wae not al VortWT / Burnham.
lowed to examine his own pupils. "/■ h ,H ad’ on Wednesday, Oct. 26, when
_ , V V t/lr daughter, Florence, was married to
Instruction Free. Charles Moses, of Haverhill (Mass.), by

He announced that Dr. T D XValker I 7 ’Eecaor’ B-ev- J- Spencer. The bride en- 
had kindly offered to conduct the class in 1/7/7 dra”™8 room which wae pret- 
Bt. John, and Dr. Christie had volunteered/ly d at/ 'rlth white carnations, on 
to act as examiner. He hoped many would ■"e ÎT™ , tbe best man’ M' Daggett, dur- 
avail themselves of the classes, as the doc- ! x/ t Px?y,ng °f /e weddin8 march by 
tors were giving their services entirely Mr8' 1 ' Moses, and was followed by tbe
free. Each class would have its own eec-'PZ?™ aDd twm. Sleter.of the bride. The Mr. and Mrs. T. P. King have returned 
retary and would report-to the divisional “T/6 'Taa prettl!y attired in sofe white from a trip to St. Andrews.
secretary, which in this division would be; j »n< carried a bouquet of white asters --------------
Mr. Kydd. After examination, each man : 8n, VrnsjA tlarge circle of near relatives A. Rankin and F. E. Dunham, both of 
in the class on passing a satisfactory ex- 8nd fnends wtre present, and after the this city, secured a very fine moose at 
amination would receive a diploma show- ceremony a reception was held. The bride Cole’s Island last week.
ing that he was capable of rendering first WaS the reeipiem of many beautiful pres- --------------
aid. Everything would be practically free : eD»,a’ consisttog of silver, china, cut glass. p- O. Soulis, president of the Soulis- 
to the class, the only charge being twenty- ^utler>’ and ‘‘nen. The young couple left Newsome Typewriter Co., Ltd., left for 
five cents for the book on first aid, which x b°at 1 bc next mornm8 f°r their future Syracuse (N. Y.) Wednesday night.
amount would be refunded when the b°me. taking with them the good wishes -----------—
scholar had passed his examination. There °f tbe commun’ty- Mr. and Mrs. Fred. J. Cook have re

in the western branch of the turned home after visiting their friends
C. P. R. service, he said, about 1.200 men - Foss-Foster. Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Morris, of Chati
taking the classes. He spoke also of the haœ"
work of the dominion association, and said 
he was willing to do anything he could to 
assist the local branch of this body.

He was strongly in favor, he said, of first 
aid being taught to the public schools and 
colleges. It could be done by devoting a 
half, hour each day to the study and he 
believed it would be of far more practical! 
benefit than anatomy and physiology. He 1 
then spent some time in" illustrating the 
different methods of placing a bandage.

In closing, he suggested that all who 
were desirous of attending the classes hand 
their names to the secretary and have a 
class started at once.

Dr. Christie and iJr. Walker, who 
present, strongly endorsed the remarks of 
Mr. Gidlow, and A. M. Belding, editor of 
the Times, and Mr. Downie also spoke of 
the importance of tbe work of rendering 
first aid to the injured.

It is expected that classes will 
within a few days.

an evening

Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

Discussed Yesterday and Action Deferred Until Next Meet
ing—Beard Urged to Arsise Public Interest In Matter 
of Civic Taxation—City Council Rapped—The Secre
tary’s Report.

C. P. R. Man Gives Address 
on Work and Classes 

Will Be Formed

One Dealer Ejected, and Feel
ing Over the Matter 

is High W. H. THORNE CO., Limited>

TO BEGIN AT ONCEWednesday, Nov. 2 for tickets after the seating capacity of
The monthly meeting of the Hoard of the dining room had. been .sold.

Trade took place in their rooms, Prince r/,,e,COUJlci‘ bas Awarded the following 
, , . , f- resolution regarding the Mispec pulp mill

William street, yesterday afternoon, j In to the common council for consideration 
the absence of T. H. Estabrooks, the at its next meeting:
president, W. C. Cross presided. The Whereas, the Mispec mill, so called, now
meeting, though small, was very enthusi- ^ city/. is .^n.f Jfj6» an<*>
astic, and several important matters were /, noperation is allowed to con-
1 , , , J. rrv tinue, the property will quickly depreci-
brought up for discussion. The patronage ate.
given to mail order houses outside the city 
in preference to home industry resulting 
in a considerable loss of money for local 
merchants, was discussed and it is. likely 
that at the next meeting of the board 
some steps will be taken in this regard.
The idea of having a uniform provincial 
tax law as suggested by the Montreal 
Board of Trade was also brought before 
the meeting but nothing definite was de
cided upon.

The secretary, W. H. Anderson, pre
sented the following report:

“Two meetings of the council have been 
held since the October meeting of the full 
board.

Atlantic Mail Service.
“The matter of the Atlantic mail service 

referred to the council by the board at 
its last meeting was taken up by the coun
cil immediately, and the feeling of the 
council is that a fair test of the relative 
advantages of the ports of Halifax and 
St. John, ae mail ports, should be made 
in the best interests of the whole domin
ion. If as the result of such a test it is 
demonstrated for a certainty that the 
over seas mails can be landed in Montreal 
Quicker via St. John than by way of Hali
fax (and it bas been stated by railway 
officials that this is the case) why shouldn’t 
the western Canadian people get the bene
fit of the quicker route. Let us have the 
test made during the coming winter.

Aid» to Navigation*
“The need of a lighthouse on the Old"

Proprietor ledge at the entrance to the 
Bay of Fundy has been considered by the 
Aids to Navigation Committee of the 
board, and, in the opinion of those of the 
pilots interviewed, such a lighthouse would 
be a valuable aid in navigating the en
trance to the bay, while at the same time 
expressing the opinion that the powerful 
light on Gannet Rock makes the naviga
tion of the entrance there absolutely 
safe.

Tariff Committee.
“The tariff committee of the board is 

meeting this week, as instanced at the last 
meeting of the board, to, consider what 
action, if any, will be taken on the ques
tion of the proposed change in the cus
toms tariff between Canada and the Unit
ed States.

Market Square, St. John, N. 3.DIFFERENT STORIES
eons,

Crab apple— 1, A. R. Gorham 
McPhaifc; 3, "V. S. Y room.

Apple—1, J. C. Gillman &
Scott ; 3, A. R. Gorham.

Pear—1, J. C. Gillman & Son 
McPhait.

Plum—1, W. R. McPhait •> 
pitts; 3, J. C. Gillman & Son

Other Varieties.
V. S. Brown (quince), 1: A. R r, 

(cranberry), 2; \Y. R. McPhait
Class 2—Fruits Bottled for Ex1 ■ on
George McAlpine, 1; A. R. G ■ am 

S. L. Peters, 3.
Other results

The Views of Aid. Vanwart, Roy 
Potts, Mr. Williams and Others— 
All Sorts of Rumors in the Air—The 
Recorder's Opinion Sought.

Captain Bouts.

■ R.E CLOSED 
LIST HT

Class 1—Sub-Section C 

Winter St. Lawrence—1, A. P 
Upper Hampstead; 2, S. R Tt' thewa 
Fredericton; 3, 1. W. Stephen- : ' ^

Was Most Successful Exhi
bition of Its Kind Ever Held 
Here—The Judging Com
pleted Yesterday-Samples 
to Be Sent to Old Country.

Canada Baldwin—I, George M 
Lower Gagetown; 2, A. R. Gorha-1 i
Mills.

MacMahon's White—I. Geo. M( \i- 
_Scott's Winter—1, B. Charters. , .'»'»■ 

ville; 2. A. H. Fairweather, Hamreoii 
C, E. Dixon, Hampton.

Bine Pearmain—1, A. P. Slipr 
Longfield—1, B. Charters; [ 

Stephenson; 3, Randall Bros 
Corner.

Any other variety—1, Randall B™ 
Benj. Charters; 3, j. W. Clarke, r 
ville; 4, Robt. Shaw. X, w Maryland 
W. A. Colpitts, Mapleton.

Class I—Sub-Class D.
Crab Apples—Best Plate of P 

Hyslop—1. A. B. Getchell ( 
county; 2, W .R. McFate, Golden 
3, Frank Scott, Honeydale.

Any other variety—1 W \
2, W. R. McFate.

U

harlotte
Grovi

Yesterday afternoon was children's day 
and all of the school children

[pitts;

Class 2—Sub-Class A.
Best plate of five apples for competition

by growers only of Sunbury, Queen; 
Kings and Albert counties.

Northern Spy—I, Geo. McAlpine: 1 Han
dall Bros.; 3, W .Cecil Pet- 
town.

King of Tompkins—1. Geo. McAlpine 
Bishop Pippin—1, A. P. Slipp.
Golden Russet—1, G 

Randall Bros.; 3. A. P. Slipp.
Ben Davis—1. Geo. McAlpine; 2 J V 

Clark; 3, W. A. Colpitts.
Blenh

------- were admit-
ted tree, flhe children took great delight 
in Viewing the apples, but did not appear 

’ t°.,app[eciate very well the signs "hands 
oft which were everywhere in evidence. 
Ine children were under the impression 
that samples were to be distributed and 
when they learned otherwise were, to say 
the least, rather disappointed.

The business and lecture part of the 
convention wras concluded yesterday morn- 
mg, when two interesting lectures based 
on scientific theories and practical experi
ments were given. The statement of G. 
H. \ room, fruit inspector, that contrary 
to the many startling announcements that 
had been made, there was little or 
Ability of ah

McAlpine; 2

was called in and
Pippin—1, Geo. McAlpine; 2

R. E. Flewelhng. Oak Point.

Sub-Class B.
For competition only by growers in Car 

leton, York, Charlotte, W eetmorland and 
Kent counties.

Wolf River—1, Benj. Charters 
Bishop Pippin—1, S. B. Hathewav. 
Charlamoff—1, S. B. Hathewav; 2,'Benj

Charters.
Any other variety—]. S. B. Hathewav: 

2, W. A. Colpitts; 3, J. V. Clarke; 4
Geo. McAlpine.

no pos-
. over-production of apples, es

pecially in the province of New Brunswick, 
caused the spread of a spirit of optimism 
at the meeting, and the fruit growers and 
experts present were ready to accept this 
statement as agreeing with the consensus 
of opinion of the best authorities on the 
subject. A. G. Turney, provincial horti
culturist, followed up this announcement 
with the expression of opinion that the 
outlook for apple growing in the province 
was extremely bright, and apple raising

Mr. Allaby wa, of the opinion that he durtri« “toe fruit ^roT °£ Ü” *5"
had been singled out by Aid. Vanwart ‘f excLnt Z™/ tbe
and he objected to this. There were oth-1 th^ âbilitv to t,. /P unities, with 
er, to the same position as he had occu- ToL //tra”apOTt their goods to gt. 
pied, but he thought they would not be t , ’ ■!mCanS °f
disturbed as the matter would be allowed msTere and’v/th th/nes storage facili" 

to drop. About two months ago he had lively speaking of St John t"’
retimed0^ h° T//116 ™ar,ket b/ had! kets of toe old world.' m8r"
re/used and he had been under the im- ! Prof T W fv.vnr'c. i ^ mi
pression that he would hear no more about | Top-Dressing of Apple Trees" a7d he”dial!

AJd. Vanwart repudiated the idea that belï mZer/6^'stock ^‘howt 

toere was any personal spite against Mr. increase the fruit bearing q^hty in un

IwTJ w"7 T6 “ / / /et™, profitable trees, and how to cause treea 
There had been for a considerable time to produce fruit at an early age The 
senous eomplamta about conditions to the lecturer suggested the budding of' tree" 
market and he had begun to try to remedy I when two or three years old <fnd cutting 
matters and intended to see it through, j the branches and aflowing the buds to 
Before mstrueting Mr. Dunham to have grow the following year, as a better mode 
Mr. Allaby removed he had consulted of grafting than by deft /afting Xn 
Recorder Baxter and there were at least I the tree is seven or eight /ears /id an"
out m°re 518 1 bolderS wbo would he put j the branches one inch and a half or two Best collection of apples grown on any 

, ,, . ., . ! inches in diameter. In the former wav! one farm in ^ew Brunswick—1, Geo. M
The trouble in the market was the gen- ; he pointed out, a better union is effected Alpine; 2> Bandall Bros.; 3, R. Charter.-., to^that 7S v3 thevdeal-LB°vth 7yS g0°d if the prop=r unTcnl Class 6-Export Varieties.

« -s&wi ssrere restirrefs» H, rs "*« t r-L rsdirions were bad enough but they were Mr Vroom's subject wa, Th/ pn hi, I „ C' Gllman & bon6! 2- Ontario Randall 
pessimistic as to the outcome. All sorts of the Over Production of Apples ln ,/ i 1// 3)/'anadTa Baldwin, Geo. McAlpine;shjs.revMre.were being mr»7,3 anPP,eS Red> J' C' Gllman & 2, Ontario, Ran-

7r than our oC an/ / T C ‘P" dal1 Bros': 3' Canada Baldwin. Geo. M: 
ties^rnd0 he ^hough^t he “growers' should A,P™r; 4’ />lden "" Cecil 1>

realize this fact and "get on to their Domestic Varieties,
jobs.” The lecturer remarked that the Barrels ready for shipment—1. Ron'
statement had been freely made that B'Ppin, W. P. Fox, Lower Gage; 

.eventually there would be a large over- Fameuse. S. R. Hatheway; 3, Alexandra 
I production of apples, many of which, raised d- C- Gilman & Son; 4. Grimes Golden, 
in orchards at enormous expense, would Randall Bros.
be-hewn down and cast into the fire. This Boxes ready for shipment-1. Risii'P 
was a prediction, and Mr. Vroom gave sta- Rippin, J. C. Gilman & Son 1 B - : 
tistics which showed that it was some- BiPPto, Geo. McAlpine; 3, Famen=, Kai- 
what erroneous. The American ports in dah Bros.; 4, Wealthy, J. W. Clarke.
1880 exported 1.600,000 barrels of apples and SPEC! 4 T PRPMiT vrcm 1909 641,000 barrels. Montreal shipped 11k PBKMIUMS-
146,000 barrels in 1880, later 732,000, and last n Albert Coimty.
year only 353,000; St. John and Halifax barrel winter apples—1. Max i
exported 24,250 barrels in 1880 and last hng' A- Colpitts. 
year 670,000 barrels. More apples are be- B^st b°x of Wealthy—1, W. A. C i: : :i; 
ing consumed nowadays, said the speak- ~’/eo' k" ^d,er.

R W TVsn a. U v, _ er- and the decrease in exportation is due 2est b,ox Alexander-
T t. and Stephen McCavour, of to the large and rapid increase in home tif,,t plate of ‘ine seedling
Lomevüle, have just returned from a hunt- consumption. In the mar,time provinces A' Colpitts. 8

uf Tley were success-; he said, the increase in consumption did
n/T gAa m°0fle /hat weighed 800 not correspond with the increase in pro-

pounds when dressed. Mr. Dean says they duction. In the United States said mT 
saw a pure white deer whil- in the woods, Vroom, only ten per cent, of the apto^s 
but failed to secure it. raised are shipped for export. He

A. W. Robb, secretary of the Y. M. C. i tluty mTan/to ™ yet T/t fZ'^y 
A., arrived home yœterday after attending i avith the outlook exceedingly bright and 
‘h/”“ Convention in Toronto, he thought no up-to-date !ichard!st need 
f l ibe conventlon was most success- fear for au over-production of apples 
ul, the largest ever held. The outotand-j Mr. Turney stated that some varieties 

mg feature was the marked progress of | of apples could not be grown in New 
the institution during the last ten years, | Brunswick, and advised sticking to the 
ln which time the Y. M. C. A. made great-; Fameuse. Wealthy, Dudley, liexfnder and 
er headway than during the forty years ! similar types.
preceding. | Ihe following are the awards in the

.. bottled fruits exhibit:
Almost daily large shipments of fish in riflec r,_pMO

barrels and boxes are sent from here to' 0 , L1 9 Preserves-
Montreal by the express companies. Most I _ Strawberries—1, Frank Scott; 2, A. R. 
of the fish come from across the bay in \ Gorham.
the D. A. R. boat and are shipped right c Kaspberries 1, E. L. Colpitts; 2, Frank 
through on the Montreal express. The Scott'
express men in tbe depot and at the boat' Currants—1, A. R. Gorham, 
are kept very busy handling the boxes and Gooseberries—1, W. R. McPhait.
so great are the shipments sometimes’that BJuebernes-l, Frank Scott; 2, W R
the tram has to be held in order to mt I McPhalti
them-on board. = ! Plums—1, G. R. Gorham; 2, E. L. Col

pitts.
Blackberries—], A. R. Gorham 
Pears—E. L. Colpitis, W. R. McPhait 
Crab apples—1, A. R. Gorham; 2 Frank

more.

Hay» Banquet.
‘“The visit of C. M. Hays, president of 

the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany, to St. John on October 20, with 
William Wainwright, vice-president, H. A. 
Woods* chief engineer, John W. Loud, 
chief traffic manager, and Honorable Wil
liam PugsJey, minister of public works, 
marked a long stride in the advancement 
St. John is making towards first place 

ng the shipping ports of Canada. Mr. 
Hays inspected the site purchased by his 
railway for terminals at the head of St. 
John harbor east, and expressed himself 
as being well pleased with it. It would, 
he said, not only give them sufficient 
for their terminals, but in addition would 
provide factory sites for the manufacturing 
industries which would undoubtedly spring 
up around them.

“It is a question whether 
had ever before been so much en
thusiasm as was displayed at the
board of trade banquet in the Union Club 
in honor of Mr. Hays. Everybody in St. 
John expected that there would be 
important announcements made with refer
ence to the Grand Trunk Pacific as bearing 
on the future of St. John, but the clear, 
definite statements made by Mr. Hays ex
ceeded all our expectations when he said 
that St. John is to be the Atlantic ter-

Sub Class ( '.
For competition only by growers in Mad- 

awaska, Restigouche. Gloucester, 
umberland, Victoria and St. John coun 
ties.

Wealthy—1, W. R. McFate.
Fameuse—1, W. R. McFate.

Class 3—County Collections.

St. John—1, W. R. McFate.
Gloucester—1, M. P. Smith. New Bor- 

don.
Queens—1, Geo. McAlpine; 2, S. L. Pet-

William McMackin spoke on the advis- 
ability of action being taken by the St. 
John merchants to prevent the loss of 
money incurred by the business being ear
ned on with mail order houses. He cited 

instance where a lady sent away mail 
orders amounting to $21 to a house in 
Toronto, and showed bow he filled the 
same order at current prices for *18. He 
urged co-operation on the part of local 
merchants to prevent this business which 
has been assuming large proportions of 
late. As the meeting

oneroom
ter.

Sargent-Mclntyre. Kings—1, A. R. Gorham: 2. A. H. Fair- 
weather; 3, C. E. Dixon, Hampton.

Westmorland—1. B. Charters.
Carleton—1, T. Adney, Woodstock.

Class 4.
Beet ten varieties grown in New Bruitf- 

wick, five specimens of each—1, Randa 
Bros.: 2, Geo. McAlpine; 3, B. Charter, 
4, S. L. Peters; 5, C. N. Vroom.

tcases Wednesday, Nov. 2
A pretty weeing was solemnized at the 

home of Davltfku/ McIntyre on Monday 
by the Rev. H. T>. Marr, when Miss Flor
ence Emma McIntyre was united in mar
riage to John Edward Sargent, of High 
street. After the ceremony luncheon was 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Sargent left on a 
wedding trip to Nova Scotia and New
foundland.

there

_ was not a very large 
one the matter wae left over until the 
next meeting.

A communication from the Montreal 
board of Trade was

some
read suggesting that 

some action be taken towards the adoption 
of a uniform provincial tax-law. or at 
least to have reciprocal relations between 
the provinces to this regard established. 

... -, , , . was pointed out that a corporation do-
mmus of his railway, and that unless work mg business in an outside province could 
is commenced on the construction of ship- send its representative there and he would 
ping facilities in St. John harbor east, im- be exempted from a tax law whereas this 
mediately car loads of grain hauled over condition of affairs was not always reci- 
the Grand Trunk Pacific to St, John will procal. St. John merchants, it w,L said 
be here before we are ready to receive do business in the province of Quebec 
them, and the statements of Mr. Louis without being obliged to pay a provincial 
Coste, an engineer of International reputa- tax law, whereas Quebec merchants enmin» 
t-on, that he had always claimed that St. to this and other prevtoces wtre 8ubj "! 
John was one of the only two great ship- to a tax law. ^
ping Porte of Canada—Montreal as a sum- Several speakers, who are doing business 

?,Lport belng the other throughout Canada spoke of thl “unfair-
, /he council very much regretted zthe ness” of the law. They stated tï! L 
fact that the entire memberehip of the Nova Scotia both a provincial and £ 
board could not be accommodated at the cipal tax had to be pato ^matter 
banquet. Many applications were made referred to the council.

Class 5—Sweepstakes.

LOCAL NEWS

SAYS EVERY PROVINCE SHOULD 
HAVE EXPERIMENTAL FARM were now

Grand Manan. Oct. 28.—A very quiet
marriage took place at the residence of 
Mrs. H. Guptill on Oct. 18, when Duncan 
Foss and Wealthy Foster were united in 
marriage by Rev. J. Spencer.

1. W. A.

One of the Greatest Assets, Prof. Maceue Declares—Be
lieves Fruit of Fine Quality Can Be Raised in New 
Brunswick With Great Success—Praises Exhibition Here.

W

Charlotte Count} 
Best plate of fine seedling 

2, G. N. Vroom.
apt

Collins-Robinson.
Queens County.

Best barrel of winter apples - 1 
ern Spy. Geo. McAlpine; 2, Bi>; 

i pin, S. L. Peters.
Best barrel Bishop Pippi 

Bros., Upper Hampstead.
Best box Northern Spx 1 

Alpine.
Best box winter apples—1. 

set, Geo. McAlpine; 2, Bishop 
L. Petere.

A very pretty event took place at the 
home of Mrs. John Barchard, Medford 
(Maes.), Wednesday evening, Oct. 26, when 
Miss Alice Mercer Robinson, only daugh
ter pf Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Robinson, Nor
ton fN. B.),

I
Tuesday, Nov. 1.

“In these daj's of industrial competition 
when not mere idle assertions but facts
and figures count, one of the greatest as- ba8Jus‘ r/u™ed from an

, , - inspection trip to the P. E. Island station
sets a province can have is an expen- and he said that he found everything 
mental farm This was the statement there in excellent shape. He paid a visit 
made by Prof. Macoun, dominion horti- to Kentville IN SI tt. // , !/ cuRurnt who is m the city attending new htticnWit stLntor toa/prow 

he fruit show, to a Telegraph reporter mce. The latter is to be used chiefly as a 
hust evening. A province never knows fruit station >
the extent of its resources until it has He said that he was highly pleased 
established ,n ,t one of these farms. In wit], what he saw at the fruit exhibTtion
ev.e?V Kpr,0VTe whe,re tlley have been in 016 St. Andrew’s rink. He considered 
established the results have been highly it one of the best of its kind he hasever 
beneficial The people, knowing just how attended. He was struck with the excel- 
they stand m comparison with other prov- lent quality of the New Brunswick apples 
mcos, have taken a keen interest in the which are being exhibited. While perhaps 
work and M a result the country ,n gener- we could not produce as many’varieties’ 
al lias profited. The establishment of an he felt snre that we could a/least pro-’ 
experimental station ,n Charlottetown (P. duce as good a quality as they do in 
E. L), has revealed tbe fact that as a Nova Scotia.

grain producer, that province compares 
very favorably with the provinces of the 
west.”

was united in marriage to 
William Eastwood Collins, bookkeeper for 
the New England Telephone Company, 
Boston. The bride was becomingly gown
ed in cream messaline with veil and orange
blossoms and carried a shower bouquet of 
white carnations. Miss Dora Barchard 
acted as flower girl. Music was furnished- 
by Miss Lydia Edwards, of the Boston 
Conservatory of Music. Many valuable 
presents were received. After a trip to 
Providence (R. I.), the happy couple will 
reside at 99 Riverside 
(Mass.)

Kings County.
Best barrel winter apples—1. 1 

Pippin, .X. R. Gorham.
Best box North Star,

Wealthy—1, Alexander, À. R. Go 
Alexander A. H. Fairweather.

commence Xlexai

Sunbury County.

Best exhibit of apples—1, J. XX". ( ’ 
2, F. A. Hubbard. Prizes offered 
J. D. llazen.

Medford <CASTOR IA
Por Infanta and Children.

Tie Kind You Have Always Bought

avepue,

Yprk-Laughery.

The residence of William H. Greer, 263 
Brussels street, was the scene of a pretty 
wedding Wednesday afternoon, when wil
liam James Y6rk, of Black River, 
united in marnage to Amy Blanche Lough- 
ery, bf Tymoutb Creek. The ceremony 
was performed tiy Rev. W. C. Townsend, 
to the presence of a few immediate friends. 
After the ceregiony the newly married 
pair left for Tyjnouth Creek.

St. John County. 

Best collection of twenty-five 
. R. MeFate, Golden Bros. 
Competition Open to All Ci

Bears tbe 
Signature of

Charlottetown, P. E. I.. Nov. 1—Augus
tine Mclnnie, of Eamsriiffe, committed 
suicide last night. Since the death of his1 „ 
eon, who was accidentally killed in Colo-1 &cott' 
rado recently, as the result of electric!
shock while following up hie vocation of ! Quince—1, W. R. McPhait; 2 X I! 
electrician. Mr. Mclnnia has brooded much1 Gorham. '
over the sail affair, so that his mind had Hest collection of preserves—IV R Mr. 
become completely unbalanced. He visited i Vhait. ' c"
a neighbor at China Point, and ........
there took a large dose of Paris green. He 
leaves several

was

c Best barrel winter apples 
Russet, J. C. Gilman &
Russet. Geo. McAlpine; 3, Bic- 
A. R. Gorham.

Best box of apples—1, Bis’i 
A. R. Gorham; 2. Golden J\u- 
Gilman & Son; 3, Fam< 
weather.

Beet exhibit of appA 
pump) — 1, Randall Bio».

(Raw Furs I pay the highest prices for 
raw furs and pay all express 
charges. Write for price list 

I J. YAFFE, 72 COLBORNÊ ST., TORONTO, ONT

Other Preserves.CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Scott, of Gagetown, f
^l8*1 Îj° exPre®® their thanks to all who] Eyeglasses may be made bright and clear 
showed such kindness during the illness i by spraying-them with alcohol from an 
Temp^rance118”ter# eep€ClalIy the Sons of y atomizer and then rubbing with soft tissue A.while i Class 10—Jellies.

ti CVroon!S_1’ J' C' Gilln,an & So°; 2, V.paper. sons.

'
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